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MTL06

PIRITE 

MTL05

CUPRITE 

MTL07

BRONZO 

MTL04

BLACK 

MOS10

WHITE 

MOS13

MUSCARI BLUE

MOS30

MANDRAGORA GREEN

MOS15

appiani tile 

specification sheet

Ceramic tiles

Metallic tiles

  REFERENCE INVOICE #:

IERO GROUPF

601 N Main St, Brewster, NY 10509 

Email: info@ ierogroup.com  f

www. ierogroup.comf  

844-OVEN-INC (844-683-6462)

Toll-free in USA

(Hablamos Español,

Falamos Português)

REVISED FALL 2019. As products continue to improve, spec 

sheets may change without notice. Please call iero Forni for F

the latest specication sheet and for further details.

MADE IN ITALY

All tile sizes are 1"x1"

Please write your chosen color options in the 

following box and send back to us.

  Base tile color: Stripe color: Lettering color:

All tile sizes are 1"x1"

CARBONE BLACK

SET04

OCEANO BLUE 

SET08

FUMO GRAY

SET03

MARSALA RED 

SET27

CEMENTO GRAY

SET20

FUOCO RED 

SET14

WHITE

SET01

appiani: The exclusive  

forza forni tile

Appiani ceramic and metallic tile oers  

unique technical and aesthetic features,  

and are incredibly durable. Precious 

Italian enamels and clays are ground 

then joined together by co-penetration 

through dry pressing. The nal product 

is a high-end tile which is extremely 

resistant to blows, abrasion and heat — 

perfect for iero Forni ovens.  F

150 years of experience
Founded in Treviso — a Venetian city 

in Italy — in 1873, Ceramica Appiani 

has always stood out to the Italian and 

international markets for its ability to 

innovate and quality tile collections. 

iero Forni has chosen Appiani ceramic F

mosaic and metallic tiles exclusively for 

all of our current ovens. 

What if you need more options?
If you need another option, please let 

us know and we can provide a special 

order tile selection sheet for you.

—

Special order appiani tiles can take up to 

6 weeks to ship and will be an upcharge of $500 

CAMELIA RED

MOS05

SEMI-GLOSS tiles All tile sizes are 1"x1"

HIBISCUS BLUE

MOS18




